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Chiara Fregonese, Andrea Caputo and Viviana Langher
This work illustrates the psychometric properties of the Ital-
ian version of the Questionnaire for Professional Training
Evaluation, designed and validated by Grohmann and Kauf-
feld. This 12-item questionnaire provides for the evaluation
of different training outcomes, is time-efficient, applicable to
several professional contexts and shows sound psychometric
properties. In order to test the Italian form, we carried out
two studies. In Study 1 (N5 125), an exploratory factor analy-
sis led to a two-factor solution accounting for short- and long-
term training outcomes. In Study 2 (N5 122), a five-model
comparison was performed. Although at first a two-factor
solution seemed to emerge, confirmatory factor analysis
found the best fit in a six, inter-correlated, first-order factors
model (satisfaction, utility, knowledge, application to prac-
tice, individual organizational results and global organiza-
tional results). Relationships with learning transfer, transfer
quantity, type of training, training methodologies and indi-
vidual variables – gender, age and tenure – are explored. Lim-
itations and research and practical implications are discussed.
Introduction
Professional training is one of the most widely used organizational tools for improving
employees’ capability to cope with existing or new challenges, develop resilience and
reduce organizational and emotional difficulties (Langher et al., 2017). Several frame-
works to evaluate its impacts have been created, constantly expanding the levels and
the depths at which training evaluation can take place (Aguinis & Kraiger, 2009; Wang
& Spitzer, 2005; Wang & Wilcox, 2006). Kirkpatrick’s four-level model (Kirkpatrick,
1967; Kirkpatrick & Kirkpatrick, 2016) is one of the most widely used frameworks to
measure the level at which evaluation can be carried out (reaction, learning, behavior,
results). Subsequently, several other research works have offered additional conceptual
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frameworks and tools aimed at taking into account multiple training and organiza-
tional levels of evaluation (Alvarez et al., 2004; Holton, 2005; Kraiger, 2002; Phillips,
2012; Sitzmann & Weinhardt, 2017). However, at the moment, assessing the impacts of
training remains a challenge for many learning and development (L&D) practitioners,
who often find it hard to go beyond the simple participants’ immediate reactions at the
end of a training program (Nickols, 2005; Pineda, 2010) for cost, professional approach
and even mindset reasons (Lewis, 1996; Phillips et al., 2015; Swanson, 2007; Wang &
Wilcox, 2006).
A call for valid and usable training evaluation tools has been made by many authors
and institutions (Aguinis & Kraiger, 2009; ASTD, 2009; Guerci & Vinante, 2011; Phillips
& Phillips, 2016). In response, numerous models and instruments have been created
with the purpose of evaluating the impact of professional training.
Ambitious and comprehensive evaluation approaches and methods have been
designed to evaluate training impacts through financial quantification and return on
investment (ROI) estimation (Phillips, 2007; Phillips & Phillips, 2016), storytelling and
qualitative inquiry (Brinkerhoff, 2006) and involved stakeholders’ satisfaction (Guerci
& Vinante, 2011). Although such methods represent fundamental attempts at quantifi-
cation and the creation of conceptual and practical guidelines for L&D practitioners,
the use of inventories and scales nevertheless remains very useful when it comes to
guaranteeing efficiency and for comparison among different training interventions and
environments.
Among the available quantitative tools, Holton and colleagues (Bates et al., 2012;
Holton, 2005; Holton et al., 1997; Holton, Bates, & Ruona, 2000) pioneered the research
around a scale that could identify barriers and enablers of learning transfer, from a
motivational, environment, training and ability point of view. Their research work pro-
duced a generalized Learning Transfer System Inventory (LTSI), comprising a set of
112 items, which encompasses several organizational, individual and managerial
dimensions. This scale focuses on the perceived transfer climate before and after the
training more than on the training intervention outcome itself and thus serves the pur-
pose of wider organizational intervention and transformation analyses.
Focusing more on the evaluation of training impacts, Ritzmann et al. (2014) built the
Training Evaluation Inventory, which is a 45-item scale measuring subjective enjoy-
ment, usefulness, difficulty, knowledge gain and attitude toward training, as well other
training design dimensions. This scale, albeit very complete and capable of comparing
different training interventions, has a length which makes it time consuming, and it is
hard to embed in other more context-specific evaluation measures.
In contrast, Grohmann and Kauffeld (2013) produced and validated a concise Ques-
tionnaire for Professional Training Evaluation (Q4TE). The scale measured short- and
long-term training outcomes (Kirkpatrick & Kirkpatrick, 2007; Wang & Wilcox 2006),
with a six, inter-correlated factor model, including satisfaction, perceived utility and
knowledge as short-term outcomes, and application to practice, organizational individ-
ual results and global results as long-term outcomes. The Q4TE has sound psychomet-
ric properties and combines shortness (12 items) with measurement of training impacts
at different levels and in different terms: from reaction (global satisfaction and per-
ceived utility) to knowledge, application to practice and organizational results (individ-
ual and global).
One of the main advantages of this scale is that it is extremely time- and cost-
efficient, which makes it suitable for use in combination with other quantitative or
qualitative measurement tools and within wider organizational evaluation initiatives.
Indeed, it shows good applicability to different training contexts, regardless of the spe-
cific training contents. Moreover, its psychometric stability and reliability make it a use-
ful tool for research purposes as well.
Even though the scale has been widely used in German, English and other languages
(Grohmann et al., 2014; Lourenc¸o, 2016; Massenberg et al., 2015; Rekik & Bali, 2017), no
similar scale has been validated in the Italian literature to date. This is why, based on
the previously discussed advantages, we chose to focus on the Q4TE.
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This paper aims at translating the Q4TE into Italian and at investigating its validity
and reliability in this context for use in both organizational research and practice.
Current research questions
Through this study we aimed at validating the Q4TE scores within the Italian context
by exploring the current underlying factor structure and by examining the differential
and the discriminant validity of the scale, as well as the role of individual and training-
related factors as possible covariates.
Underlying factor structure
In the exploratory phase of the original scale validation (2013), Grohmann and Kauffeld
identified two factors underlying the Q4TE, which were, respectively, referring to
short-term (satisfaction, perceived utility, knowledge) and long-term evaluation (appli-
cation, individual organizational results and global organizational results). In their con-
firmatory factor analyses, however, based on modification indices, residual variances
and item wording inspection, the authors developed the final version of the Q4TE,
which resulted in six subscales made of two items each. The authors also investigated
other factor structures: a two-second-order latent factor model (short- and long-term
results), a four-factor model (based on Kirkpatrick’s model of Reaction, Learning,
Behavior, Results) and a six, inter-correlated factor model (Satisfaction, Utility, Knowl-
edge, Application, Individual Organizational results and Global Organizational
Results). However, only the six, inter-correlated factor model led to better goodness-of-
fit indexes.
Thus, our first research question aims at discovering whether these results apply
also to the Italian validation of the Q4TE scores and, if not, which model best repre-
sents the factor structure of the scale.
Differential and discriminant validity
In line with the tools chosen by the authors of the scale, to gain evidence for the capa-
bility of the questionnaire to detect actual training impacts and learning transfer, we
aimed at identifying whether the Q4TE scores were associated with concrete learning
transfer and, also, with learning transfer quantity.
For this reason, our second research question concerns the differences between
respondents who report to be successful in transferring the learning into practice and
respondents who do not. We expect the former to show higher Q4TE scores than the
latter.
Our third research question aims at exploring the relationship between the Q4TE
scores and transfer quantity, that is, the number of times training content is applied at
work (Grohmann & Kauffeld, 2013; Kauffeld & Lehmann-Willenbrock, 2010; Kauffeld
et al., 2008). Consistently with the original validation study, we expected the question-
naire to be associated with a higher incidence of training content being applied at
work.
Moreover, our fourth research question aims at identifying the influence of other
possible variables such as gender, age, organizational tenure, type of training (i.e. open
skills, closed skills or both; Blume et al., 2010; Yelon & Ford, 1999), training course
duration and also the variety of training methodologies used during the training (i.e.
face-to-face lectures, experiential exercises, group and peer discussion, simulations, vir-
tual learning sessions).
In order to answer these questions we carried out two studies, both with adult work-
ing populations. Study 1 (N5 125) aimed at answering to our first research question,
whereas Study 2 (N5 122) answered to our second, third and fourth research ques-
tions. To test construct validity, we used Study 1 for exploratory factor analysis (EFA)
in order to examine the factor structure of the scale; Study 2 was then used for confirm-
atory factor analysis (CFA) to verify the factor structures found in Study 1.
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Methodology of Study 1
Translation of Q4TE into Italian
For the translation of the Q4TE into Italian, we used a four-step methodology (Sousa &
Rojjanasrirat, 2011) starting from the English translation provided by the authors
(Grohmann & Kauffeld, 2013):
 Forward translation: Three linguistics experts independently translated the original
scale from English to Italian.
 Reconciliation: The three experts and researchers compared the forward versions
with the original scale and reconciled their differences.
 Back translation: A linguistics expert with a good proficiency in both Italian and
English translated the reconciled version from Italian back to English.
 Comparison: Finally, the original and back-translated versions were newly exam-
ined. The back translation was compared with the original scale to determine
whether or not any difference between the English and Italian versions existed in
meaning and concept coherence. After the necessary corrections, the tool reached
its final Italian language version. Through this approach, concept and language
equivalence were guaranteed.
Content validity
After the translation process was completed, some experts assessed the content validity
of the Italian version. Three psychologists, experts in organizational training, were
asked to evaluate the item content, meaning and clarity by assessing the proposed
items as inappropriate; appropriate to some extent-item should be revised; appropriate-minor
changes required and quite appropriate (McKenzie et al., 1999). We considered the assess-
ments appropriate-minor changes required and quite appropriate as acceptable, and content
validity ratio (CVR) was calculated accordingly (Lawshe, 1975).
Face validity
To test the face validity and comprehensibility of the tool, Q4TE was pre-tested with 10
volunteer participants who had attended a professional training in the last 2 years.
These volunteers assessed Q4TE items for readability, comprehensibility, sentence
length, clearness and clarity of meaning. After pre-testing, no change to the content of
the Italian version was required. The final version is shown in Table 1.
Participants
A convenience sample of 125 participants was recruited (75 women and 50 men)
whose mean age was 38.03 (SD5 9.01). We considered only participants who had
attended a professional training course that dated back between 4 weeks and 2 years,
in order to allow knowledge to be turned into practice and still keep good learning
content retention (Grohmann & Kauffeld, 2013; Linton, 1982). We partnered with an
Italian training provider in order to collect a wide sample in a short time. A web-based
survey was promoted at least 4 weeks after each training course had finished. The sur-
vey was conducted according to the online survey design, development and imple-
mentation guidelines suggested by Andrews et al. (2003) and was chosen because of its
ease of administration to geographically disperse respondents across the national terri-
tory (Evans & Mathur, 2005).
The sample included employees from several industries (i.e. energy, pharmaceutical,
telecommunication, transports, finance) mainly referring to private sector. For the pres-
ent study 100 per cent of the respondents filled in the complete questionnaire without
missing data and after giving their informed consent. The sample size was considered
as acceptable based on the common rule of thumb of 10:1 person-to-item ratio.
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Table 1: Q4TE items and Italian translation
Short- or long-
term evaluation
(Wang & Wilcox,
2006)
Four-level
evaluation
(Kirkpatrick,
1967)
Original
Q4TE scale
(Grohmann &
Kauffeld, 2013)
Item wording
(Italian and
English version)
Short-term
evaluation
Reaction Satisfaction Ho apprezzato molto il corso
di formazione
I enjoyed the training very
much
Conservero un buon ricordo
del corso di formazione
I will keep the training in
good memory
Utility Il corso di formazione ha
apportato un grande bene-
ficio al mio lavoro
The training is very bene-
ficial to my work
La partecipazione a questo
tipo di formazione e` molto
utile per il mio lavoro
Participation in this kind
of training is very useful
for my job
Learning Knowledge Dopo la formazione ho molte
piu conoscenze di prima
rispetto ai contenuti del
corso
After the training, I know
substantially more about
the training contents
than before
Ho appreso molte cose nuove
durante il corso di
formazione
I learned a lot of new
things in the training
Long-term
evaluation
Application Application to
practice
Nel mio lavoro quotidiano,
utilizzo spesso la cono-
scenza che ho acquisito
durante il corso di
formazione
In my everyday work, I
often use the knowledge
I gained in the training
Riesco bene ad applicare i
contenuti del corso nel mio
contesto lavorativo
quotidiano
I successfully manage to
apply the training con-
tents in my everyday
work.
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Measures
Q4TE (Grohmann & Kauffeld, 2013) is a 12-item questionnaire, measured on a 11-point
Likert-type scale, with alternatives ranging from 0 (‘completely disagree’) to 10 (‘com-
pletely agree’). The questionnaire consists of 12 items referring to the six sub-scales of
satisfaction, utility, knowledge, application to practice, individual organizational
results and global organizational results. Each sub-scale is composed of two items,
which keeps the measure time-efficient and psychometrically valid (Rammstedt, 2007;
Rammstedt & John, 2007).
Data analyses
We inspected the distributional properties of the scale to check the normality of the
total scores. Skewness and kurtosis values between 22 and 12 were assumed to
Table 1: Continued
Short- or long-
term evaluation
(Wang & Wilcox,
2006)
Four-level
evaluation
(Kirkpatrick,
1967)
Original
Q4TE scale
(Grohmann &
Kauffeld, 2013)
Item wording
(Italian and
English version)
Results Individual
organizational
results
Dopo il corso di formazione,
sono piu soddisfatto del
mio lavoro
Since the training, I have
been more content with
my work
La mia performance lavora-
tiva e` migliorata grazie
all’applicazione dei conte-
nuti del corso
My job performance has
improved through the
application of the train-
ing contents
Global organizational
results
In generale, mi sembra che
l’applicazione dei contenuti
del corso abbia facilitato il
lavoro nella mia
organizzazione
Overall, it seems to me
that the application of
the training contents has
facilitated the work flow
in my company
In generale, mi sembra che il
clima organizzativo sia
migliorato grazie al corso
di formazione
Overall, it seems to me
that the organizational
climate has improved
due to the training
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indicate an acceptable range to prove normal univariate distribution (George &
Mallery, 2010).
EFA with maximum likelihood (ML) was performed to extract underlying common
variance among items. Each item was included in a specific factor if there was a mini-
mal factor loading of 0.4; whereas, to determine how many factors should be retained,
we used the Kaiser criterion including factors with an eigenvalue >1, screeplot analysis
and Horn’s parallel analysis.
To assess the sampling adequacy, Kaiser–Meyer–Olkin (KMO) was calculated with
values ranging from 0.7 to 0.8 (Hutcheson & Sofroniou, 1999), indicating that the sam-
pling is adequate. Anti-image correlations of >0.5 were deemed as acceptable (Field,
2009).
Results from Study 1
The KMO of 0.93 verified the sampling adequacy for the EFA. Anti-image correlation val-
ues for individual items were all>0.80, which is well above the acceptable limit of 0.50.
As shown in Table 2, overall factor loadings were satisfactory (from 20.56 to 0.97),
whereas communalities ranged from 0.69 to 0.83.
An EFA was used to test the dimensionality of the Q4TE. In the initial EFA (ML),
two factors with eigenvalue greater than 1.0 were extracted which accounted for 79.42
per cent of the variance of the original items (Table 2).
Horn’s parallel analysis suggested that only one factor should be retained (adjusted
eigenvalue5 7.88), whereas screeplot analysis indicated three underlying factors. These
contradictory results led us to test different competingmodels through CFA in Study 2.
Table 2: Item factor loading after EFA (factor loadings refer to the Italian version)
Item
Factor
1 2
I enjoyed the training very much 20.115 –0.965
I will keep the training in good memory 20.079 –0.964
The training is very beneficial to my work 0.182 –0.771
Participation in this kind of training is very
useful for my job
0.272 –0.660
After the training, I know substantially more
about the training contents than before
0.328 –0.571
I learned a lot of new things in the training 0.338 –0.564
In my everyday work, I often use the knowl-
edge I gained in the training
0.665 20.278
I successfully manage to apply the training
contents in my everyday work
0.597 20.296
Since the training, I have been more content
with my work
0.656 20.253
My job performance has improved through
the application of the training contents
0.836 20.075
Overall, it seems to me that the application of
the training contents has facilitated the
work flow in my company
0.971 0.097
Overall, it seems to me that the organizational
climate has improved due to the training
0.896 0.095
Note: Extraction method: maximum likelihood. Rotation method: Oblimin with Kaiser normal-
ization. Factor loadings greater than 0.3 have been highlighted in bold for ease of identification.
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Methodology of Study 2
Participants
A convenience sample of 122 participants was collected through an online survey
respecting the same criteria used in Study 1. The sample was composed of 63.9 per
cent women and 36.1 per cent men, with mean age of 37.7 years (SD5 11.25) and aver-
age tenure of 6.7 years (SD5 8.00).
One hundred per cent of the respondents completed the questionnaire and gave
their informed consent. The sample size was considered acceptable as ensuring the
person-to-item ratio of 10:1.
Measures
Consistently with the original validation study (Grohmann & Kauffeld, 2013), transfer
to practice was measured with the item ‘Have you been able to transfer training con-
tents to practice?’, which had to be rated with a positive (yes) or negative (no) answer
(adapted from Kauffeld et al., 2008, 2009).
Similarly, we measured transfer quantity through an item concerning the number of
training contents/skills transferred to practice (Kauffeld & Lehmann-Willenbrock,
2010; Kauffeld et al., 2008). Participants were actually asked to write down up to 10
training contents they had been able to apply in their everyday practice (Grohmann &
Kauffeld, 2013).
Data analysis
In order to test the structure of the scale extracted from EFA but also to examine the
different competing models, including those already considered in the original valida-
tion study, we ran a CFA with ML estimation. Given the small size of our sample, dif-
ferent components of fit were evaluated (Hu & Bentler, 1995) considering multiple
measures to highlight different aspects of fit (Tanaka, 1993). The v2 ratio (v2/degrees of
freedom [df]) was used to evaluate stand-alone models. This index tends to be less sen-
sitive to sample size, and values less than 3 are taken to indicate acceptable models
(Kline, 2010). We also used the Root Mean Square Error of Approximation (RMSEA)
and the Standardized Root Mean Square Residual (SRMR), as well as Confirmatory Fit
Index (CFI; Bentler, 1990), Tucker–Lewis Index (TLI) and Akaike Information Criterion
(AIC; Akaike, 1987) (Schumacker and Lomax, 2014). As Hair et al. (2014) indicated, no
definitive rule can determine a good model of fit; therefore, a variety of indices obser-
vation is suggested especially in small samples.
Generally, smaller v2/degrees of freedom values correspond to better fitting models
and are less sensitive to sample size. Values of RMSEA and SRMR up to 0.08 are gener-
ally considered as indicating adequate fit, whereas CFI and TLI values greater than
0.95 are usually acceptable (Hu & Bentler, 1999).
The reliability of Italian version of the Q4TE was examined by using Spearman–Brown
coefficient (split half) for the two-item subscales, as suggested by Eisinga et al.
(2013).
To test the discriminant validity of the scales, a mean comparison was performed
between respondents who were able to transfer the learning into practice against
respondents who were not. In addition, we investigated the relationship between the
Q4TE scales and transfer quantity through bivariate correlation.
Bivariate correlation was also used to investigate the relationship of Q4TE scales
with gender, age, organizational tenure, type of training (closed, open skills or both),
number of training methodologies used during the training (ranging from 1 to 5 meth-
odologies to be chosen from: frontal lectures, experiential exercises, group and peer dis-
cussion, simulations, virtual learning sessions), training duration and time lag between
training and survey.
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Results of Study 2
In the light of the contradictory results emerging from EFA in Study 1, we wanted to
test different models, which had already been tested in the original validation study
and which could result in a more consistent factorial structure.
We first tested a two inter-correlated factor model solution, in line with our EFA
results and with Wang and Wilcox model (2006). We then tested a one-factor model,
encompassing all the items in one sole dimension of learning transfer, as suggested by
the results of Horn’s parallel analysis. The three-factor solution suggested by our scree
plot analysis was not performed because it was not in line with any theoretical model.
Goodness of fit indices for the first two models, though, did not result in satisfactory
indices. Therefore, we examined the models that had already been tested in the original
scale validation: a two-latent second-order inter-correlated factors model, a four-latent
inter-correlated factors model following Kirkpatrick’s four levels model and a six-latent
first-order factors model (Grohmann & Kauffeld, 2013).
Among all the tested models, only the last one (Model 5) showed the best indices of
fit, consistently with the original validation study. Actually, it had good v2 ratio (3)
and SRMR values (0.03). CFI and TLI were satisfactory as well (0.95). RMSEA was
the only indicator that showed slightly higher values than expected (0.12), albeit well
below the RMSEA values of the other models (Table 3).
This final model was thus chosen for the Italian validation of the Q4TE, which is com-
posed of six-latent inter-correlated factors referring to satisfaction, utility, knowledge,
application to practice, individual organizational results and global organizational results.
High inter-correlations were found between all Q4TE scales, ranging from 0.60
(between satisfaction and global organizational results) and 0.93 (between individual
organizational results and global organizational results).
Reliability analyses, performed through the Spearman–Brown coefficient using the
split half method, showed high internal consistency ranging from 0.93 (UT, APP and
G-OR scales) to 0.97 (SAT and I-OR scale) (Table 4).
Evidence of discriminant validity was assured by a significantly higher scores in all
the six scales for respondents who said they had been able to transfer the learning into
practice against respondents who were not, with p ranging from <0.05 in the knowl-
edge scale (mean5 14.30, SD5 4.81 vs. mean5 11.87, SD5 4.88, t(121)5 2.17, p< 0.05)
to p< 0.001 in the individual organizational results and global organizational results
scales (I-OR mean5 11.90, SD5 5.37 vs. mean5 7.48, SD5 4.50, t(121)5 3.60, p5 0.001;
G-OR mean5 11.23, SD5 5.12 vs. mean5 7.36, SD5 4.63, t(121)5 3.26, p5 .001).
The relationship with transfer quantity was investigated with Pearson’s correlation
coefficient. Even if to a modest extent, transfer quantity was positively correlated,
respectively, with the knowledge, application to practice, individual organizational
results and global organizational results scales (Table 5).
Potential differences between groups of respondents were investigated through bivari-
ate correlations as well. Gender, age, organizational tenure, training duration, time lag
between training and survey, number of training methodologies used during the training
and type of training (open, closed or both) were taken into account. No significant relation-
ship was found between the Q4TE scores and gender, training duration, time lag between
training and survey and number of trainingmethodologies used during the training.
However, some statistically significant, albeit weak, relationships were found between
Q4TE scales and age and tenure. In particular, satisfaction, knowledge and application
scales showed negative correlations with both age and organizational tenure.
Type of training also resulted in a positive statistically significant relationship, with
open skills correlated with satisfaction and utility scales (Table 6).
Discussion
In the present paper, we illustrated the psychometric properties of the Italian version
of the Questionnaire for Professional Training (Q4TE), originally validated by Groh-
mann and Kauffeld (2013).
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As a short measurement tool, in line with the original authors, we can say that Q4TE
provides several advantages: it encompasses both short-term and long-term training
outcomes (Wang & Wilcox, 2006) as well as more specific evaluation levels (Kirkpatrick
& Kirkpatrick, 2007), it is extremely time efficient, it is applicable to a wide variety of
training contexts and aims – either referring to closed or open skill development – and
it shows sound psychometric properties.
In translating the Italian version of the tool, we tried to maintain the same advan-
tages listed above, with the aim to respond to the demand for valid and reliable evalua-
tion instruments, which is constantly growing also among Italian L&D experts and
practitioners.
We led two studies to explore the consistency and psychometric solidity of the Italian
form of the questionnaire as well as to explore its potential links to other individual
and training-related variables.
In line with the findings by Grohmann and Kauffeld (2013), in Study 1 we ran an EFA
which led to a two-factor solution accounting for short- and long-term learning out-
comes, which was consistent with Wang and Wilcox conceptual model (2006). Never-
theless, a further factor exploration highlighted the potential presence of only one
general factor. This led us to examine different factorial structure models in Study 2.
Indeed, in Study 2 we performed a five-model comparison, which included: a two-
inter-correlated factor model (resulting from EFA in Study 1), one-factor model (result-
ing from Horn’s parallel analysis in Study 1), a two-latent second-order inter-correlated
factors and six-first-order factors model (as tested in original validation), a four-latent
inter-correlated factors model following Kirkpatrick’s (1967) four-level model (as tested
in original validation) and eventually a six-latent first-order factors model (as resulting
from original validation).
Table 4: Q4TE scales inter-correlations (Pearson’s R) and reliability (Spearman–Brown
coefficient – split half)
Scales SAT UT KNOW APP I-OR G-OR
SAT (0.97)
UT 0.798** (0.93)
KNOW 0.806** 0.832** (0.94)
APP 0.648** 0.839** 0.713** (0.93)
I-OR 0.615** 0.752** 0.628** 0.877** (0.97)
G-OR 0.602** 0.735** 0.618** 0.856** 0.933** (0.93)
Note: Internal consistency values calculated with Spearman–Brown coefficient are shown diag-
onally (in parentheses).
**p< 0.01 (two-tailed).
SAT5 satisfaction, UT5utility, KNOW5 knowledge, APP5 application to practice, I-
OR5 individual organizational results, G-OR5 global organizational results.
Table 5: Correlations between transfer quantity and satisfaction, utility, knowledge, appli-
cation to practice, individual organizational results and global organizational results
(Pearson’s R)
SAT UTI KNOW APP I-OR G-OR
Transfer quantity 0.161 0.177 0.209* 0.223* 0.263** 0.227*
Note: *p< 0.05; **p< 0.01 (two-tailed).
SAT5 satisfaction, UT5utility, KNOW5 knowledge, APP5 application to practice,
I-OR5 individual organizational results, G-OR5 global organizational results.
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As occurred in the international validation of the Q4TE, although at a first stage two-
factor solutions seemed to provide a coherent framework, our CFA found the best
model fit in the six inter-correlated first-order factors model, respectively, composed of
satisfaction, utility, knowledge, application to practice, individual organizational
results and global organizational results scales, represented by two items each
(Research Question 1). Such a differentiation of dimensions allows the measurement of
specific training outcomes at various levels. However, in agreement with Grohmann
and Kauffeld (2013), we conclude that, if needed, a conceptual aggregation of the six
dimensions within short- and long-term outcomes could be useful and coherent with
the identified model.
By further exploring Study 2 results, we analysed the capability of the questionnaire
to be associated with other measures of learning transfer. In particular, we found that
respondents who reported to be able to transfer the learning into their everyday work
had significantly higher scores in all the Q4TE scales than respondents who were not
able to do it (Research Question 2). Moreover, we found a significant and positive rela-
tionship between the quantity of training contents applied back at work and some of
the Q4TE scales, namely the knowledge, application to practice, individual organiza-
tional results and global organizational results scales (Research Question 3). These
results are also consistent with what already found by Grohmann and Kauffeld
(2013) who discovered that Q4TE successfully differentiated between respondents
who could transfer learning from those who could not and that only application
to practice had a positive relationship with transfer quantity. In both cases, it
appears that Q4TE scales can successfully discriminate between simple reactions
or perception of usefulness and concrete implementation of new learning and
behaviors acquired during the training. This behavioral outcome, more than reac-
tions, is particularly important as it is what, ultimately, makes training effective
(Aguinis & Kraiger, 2009; Bell et al., 2017).
Reliability of the Q4TE, albeit calculated on two-item scales, proved to be high and
in line with the original validation. In this regard, we chose to use the split-half method
(Eisinga et al., 2013), as it provided further solidity to the measurement of the scales
internal consistency.
Eventually, we also investigated if the Q4TE scores could be associated with other
individual or training-related variables (Research Question 4). Age and organizational
tenure showed a significant inverse relationship with Q4TE scores, highlighting how
learning transfer can be stronger in a younger and more junior population. This result,
albeit just hinted, seems to suggest that training can represent a useful development
opportunity, which can be exploited at the most when expertise and seniority are less
present but motivation to transfer is higher (Massenberg et al., 2017).
Training type can also play a role in learning transfer, as interventions aimed at open
skills development seem to lead to higher learning transfer. In line with previous pieces
Table 6: Q4TE scales correlations with gender, age, organizational tenure, training meth-
odologies and type of training (Pearson’s R)
Scales SAT UT KNOW APP I-OR G-OR
Gendera 0.009 20.038 20.074 0.045 0.111 0.054
Age 20.201* 20.147 20.269** 20.198* 20.169 20.114
Organizational tenure 20.262** 20.139 20.255** 20.193* 20.157 20.105
No. of training methodologies 0.132 0.096 0.070 0.035 0.040 20.003
Type of trainingb 0.303** 0.166* 0.069 0.095 0.134 0.127
Notes: aGender: 15 female, 25male.
b15 closed skills, 25both open and closed skills and 35 open skills. Kendall‘s t correlations
were used as type of training content is an ordinal variable.
*p< 0.05; **p< 0.01 (two-tailed).
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of research, this may be due to the possibility – in open skills – to have a wider variety
of contexts to transfer learning (Baldwin et al., 2009; Blume et al., 2010).
Limitations and further research
Among the several limitations of this study, we should list limits which are intrinsic to
the Q4TE itself and limits which are more specifically related to our study. With regard
to the first type of limit, as also Grohmann and Kauffeld (2013) highlighted, the current
study relied completely on computer-based, cross-sectional, retrospective samples. The
simultaneous administration of measures referring to different training evaluation lev-
els (Kirkpatrick & Kirkpatrick, 2007) can actually lead to different outcomes, as high-
lighted in other previous meta-analyses (see Alliger et al.,1997). This limitation needs to
be addressed with further research aiming at measuring the different outcomes and
levels at different times.
Second, the Q4TE is a self-report scale, which can lead to several types of response
bias (Podsakoff et al., 2012). This is particularly true when assessing outcomes referring
to behavior (application to practice) and organizational results (individual or global).
This limit could be overcome with the use of more objective measurement methods,
such as performance indicators, success cases collection and ROI estimates (Brinkerhoff,
2006; Kirkpatrick & Kirkpatrick, 2016; Phillips, 2007).
Nonetheless, this scale is capable of providing a time- and cost-efficient measure of
outcomes which would be more expensive to identify through other methods.
Finally, the Q4TE six scales are made of two items only. Although some researchers
do not support this type of scale construction (Crede et al., 2012; Eisinga, Grotenhuis, &
Pelzer, 2013; Hinkin, 1998; Loo, 2002), such a short measure can evidently provide a
time-saving, practical tool that can be easily used to monitor the learning outcomes of
large-scale or low-budget training initiatives, which cannot benefit from big invest-
ments on evaluation.
About our specific study, we should acknowledge some further limitations. The first
one is related to the sample size, which is small and cannot represent at best the variety
of training recipients to whom the Q4TE could be addressed. Further research with a
wider sample could be very advantageous, both for the representativeness of the study
and for the psychometric properties of the scale itself.
With reference to this, a second limit needs to be addressed. Although the six-factor
model in our CFA was in line with the results of the Q4TE original validation and did
show the best fit indices compared to the other competing models, we are aware that
RMSEA may not be satisfactory from a purely statistical point of view, because values
>0.1 are generally seen as indicating poor fit. Although goodness of fit indices cannot
be represented by fixed values defined once for all (Hair et al., 2014) and, in particular,
an absolute value for RMSEA is quite debated in the literature (Cangur & Ercan, 2015;
Chen et al., 2015; Rigdon, 1996), we strongly invite other researchers to further test the
Italian version of the Q4TE by enlarging the sample and checking the factorial structure
found in this study, in order to strengthen the soundness of the Italian version of the
tool.
Another limit that we would like to underline is the lack of additional concurrent
measures, more related to contextual factors (and not just individual ones), which
could shed light on the complex interaction existing between a training intervention,
its recipients, its designers, the work context hosting it and the relational, cultural or
even symbolic dimensions (Caputo & Langher, 2015; Langher et al., 2014) which enable
its effectiveness within an organization or institution.
Further research could include the observation of other variables related to individ-
ual, training-related and organizational dimensions (Baldwin & Ford, 1988; Bocciardi
et al., 2017; Diamantidis & Chatzoglou, 2014; Holton, 2005; Kontoghiorghes, 2001)
which may reduce, enhance or interact with training outcomes and potentially also
with Q4TE scores. With reference to this, also in response to the different limitations
already identified, further studies could benefit from longitudinal designs, which can
conceptualize the training and its evaluation as a multifactorial process influenced also
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by time and by what precedes and follows the classroom sessions (Argentin et al.,
2014).
Implications for practice
In agreement with the Q4TE authors, we propose this tool as a very agile measurement
instrument capable of collecting comparable results from several training interventions
and settings, relying on a very well-known model which is widely used in training and
L&D practice (Kirkpatrick & Kirkpatrick, 2007; Wang & Wilcox, 2006).
Being the Q4TE usable for different types of training in different kinds of sectors and
industries, it is evident its applicability and capability to provide a benchmark for
diverse sorts or stages of training interventions.
In addition, differently from English speaking countries, in Italy we do not have
access to many other valid learning transfer measurement tools. Therefore, the Italian
version of the scale represents an important first step in this direction.
Eventually, the short nature of the tool can definitely allow the combination with
other quantitative (Phillips, 2012) and qualitative measures (Guerci & Vinante, 2011),
aiming at both practice or research goals.
In a challenging market in which L&D investments become more and more limited
and accurate, having a low cost but yet valid and fast evaluation measure for professio-
nal training can represent a great opportunity to spread a culture of intervention
assessment and improvement. In such a context, the Italian version of the Q4TE is valu-
able and usable tool, capable to fill the current vacuum of evaluation instruments and
practices among several L&D practitioners and experts.
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